Investigations made at the NACA Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory (now the NASA Lewis Research Center) on secondary-flow phenomena in stator and rotor-blade rows are interpreted, with the aid of lowspeed flow visualization experiments, in order to establish sources and patterns of secondary flows there. Two stator configurations were designed to modify the stator-exit loss patterns and were investigated in conjunction with a transonic rotor to determine the effect on overall turbine performance of either reducing or eliminating stator-blade wakes and secondary-flow loss accumulations.
Whenever turning of a fluid is accomplished, as by a cascade, a balance is established between static-pressure gradients and centrifugal forces in that fluid. In an annular cascade, where three-dimensional turning is involved, both radial and circumferential static-pressure gradients exist. These pressure gradients, developed in the mainstream, are imposed upon the boundary layers of low-momentum fluid on the walls and on the blades of the cascade. Turning in the boundary layers equal to the free-stream turning would not be sufficient to maintain balance between the pressure gradients and the centrifugal forces. Thus, more than free-stream turning of the lowmomentum boundary-layer fluids results. The deviations in flow of the boundary layer from the free-stream flow directions are called secondary flows. Secondary flows inevitably result from the turning of fluids having boundary layers; in annular cascades, a system of three-dimensional secondary flows must always be established.
In order to explore the secondary-flow phenomena in the stator and rotor-blade rows and to determine their effects on turbine performance, a series of experimental investigations were made at the NACA Lewis Center (1 to 11). 1 This paper presents a summary of the stator and rotor secondary-flow investigations. Results of detailed measurements of the high-speed flow in stator and rotor-blade rows are interpreted, with the aid of low-speed flow visualization experiments, in order to establish the sources and patterns of the secondary flows. Results of exit surveys for two stator configurations, which effectively modified conventional stator-exit loss patterns, are discussed. The effects of the modifications in stator-exit loss patterns on the per-1 Numbers in parentheses designate References at the end of the paper. (11) formance of a transonic turbine are then discussed.
SECONDARY-FLOW PATTERNS IN STATOR-BLADE ROWS (1 to 4)
Secondary-flow patterns in the stator-blade row consist of two types of flow, the cross-channel and the radial flow. Photographs of smoke flow, paint, and hydrogen-sulfide traces taken at low air velocities are presented for visualization of the flow through an annular cascade of stator blades. Results of detailed pressure surveys taken at high air velocities downstream of the stator blades are presented as contours of kinetic-energy loss to indicate the regions of loss accumulations resulting from the secondary flows.
Cross-Channel Secondary Flows
The result of overturning and cross-channel deflection of the shroud boundary layers is a thinning of the shroud or wall boundary layers at the pressure surface and a thickening at the suction surface, where a tendency toward the formation of regions of low-momentum fluid occurs and where the tendency for flow separations is greatest. These regions of low-momentum fluid are shown by the kinetic-energy loss contours, Fig.1 , which were obtained from detailed pressure surveys. The figure indicates that the boundary layers are thinnest on the pressure side of the wake and thicker toward the suction surface along both shrouds. A visual picture of cross-channel sec- 
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Fig .3 Radial flow paths for low -momentum fluid ondary flow and the accumulation of low-momentum air in the corner between shroud and suction surface is shown in Fig.2 . The dark hydrogen-sulfide trace appearing on the inner shroud between the blades in the view from the inlet side, Fig.2(a) , indicates the path of the gas coming from a static tap near the pressure surface at the leading edge. This trace was obtained at high air velocities; that is, choked flow. Smoke streams were used to visualize secondary-flow patterns at low air velocities. For the smoke flow patterns, the rate of smoke production and injection into the air stream was carefully controlled so as to match closely the local direction, the velocity, and the density of the air stream. The stator axial air velocity was kept low, at approximately 7 fps, in order to minimize dispersion of the smoke and maintain smoke patterns intense enough for photography. Cross-channel flow at low air velocities is shown by the smoke, Fig.2(b) , which moved from the pressure surface of one blade to the suction surface of the adjacent blade and rolled upon the suction surface. The rotation in this vortex was observed to be clockwise when viewed from downstream. Similar cross-channel flow was found at the outer shroud as shown by Fig.2(c) . Smoke was introduced along the outer shroud near the pressure side of the blade and at the inlet to the stator cascade. The circumferential pressure difference between pressure and suction surfaces resulting from turning in the blade channel caused low-momentum boundary-layer air to move across the channel from pressure to suction surface.
Radial Flows Just as the cross-channel pressure difference induces a deflection of the flow toward the lowpressure side of the passage, so the pressure difference existing between outer and inner shrouds or walls can be expected to induce radial flow in blade boundary layers and wakes. An examination of the loss cores in the measuring plane just downstream of the blade trailing edge, Fig.l , shows that the loss region measured at the outer wall is smaller than that at the inner wall. Because the "wetted area" of the outer wall is the larger, the relative magnitudes of the inner and the outer loss regions indicate the presence of inward radial flows in the blade boundary layers and wake regions. In order for quantities of lowmomentum fluid to flow the entire distance from the outer to the inner wall, there must exist some sizable regions, extending from tip to hub in a passage, in which the through-flow velocities are (11) small. One such region exists in the wake of the blade. The smoke-flow trace of Fig.3(a) shows that the low-momentum fluid originating at the outer wall does flow radially inward in the blade wake and contributes to the region of low-momentum fluid at the inner wall.
The paint trace in Fig.3(b) indicates an additional path for transport of low-momentum fluid from outer to inner shroud for supersonic flow through a set of stators designed for free-vortex flow distribution. A line of flow discontinuity (or shock) exists along the outer shroud from the trailing edge of the pressure surface across the channel and continues inward along the suction surface of the adjacent blade. The intersection of the flow discontinuity and the boundary layer on the suction surface of the blade results in a thickened boundary layer. The low viscous shear forces in the thickened boundary layer and the presence of a radial pressure gradient provide a region and an inducement for the inward radial flow of low-momentum fluid from the outer to the inner shroud. A enlarged view of inward radial movement of low-momentum fluid is given in Fig.4 . Strips of paint were applied to the suction surfaces of the blades near the inner shroud, at the mid-section, and near the outer shroud. The paint traces represent the flow of low-momentum fluid in the thickened boundary layer resulting from the intersection of blade surface and flow discontinuity, as well as the flow along the trailing edge of the blade in the wake. The pattern also shows evidence of backflow in part of this region.
Overall Sketch of Secondary-Flow Paths Once the secondary-flow patterns are known, a sketch showing the secondary-flow paths in the annular cascade can be drawn, Fig.5 . According to this sketch, much of the low-energy material in a loss core near the blade inner shroud originates elsewhere in the passage. Some of it originates on an adjacent blade and, along with the innershroud boundary layer, becomes part of this loss core by cross-channel deflection. Another portion originates on the adjacent blade near the outer shroud. This blade boundary-layer material, together with some of the outer-shroud boundary layer, deflects across the channel, along the outer shroud, and then flows radially along the indicated paths on the blade to become part of the loss core near the inner shroud.
Evaluation of Radial Secondary-Flow Components
In an effort to verify the indications that flow losses originating at the outer wall comprise a portion of the losses measured at the inner wall, several blades were modified to interrupt the secondary flows in such a manner as to enable evaluation of their components. Consequent changes in the size of the loss core at the inner wall were used to evaluate the results. The modification, Fig.6 , consisted of a flow fence at the blade mean radius for interrupting radial flows in the wake of the blade and on the suction surface near the trailing edge.
The effeetiveneas of the flow fence is demonstrated by a comparison of Figs.7 and 1. The sharp reduction in size of the inner-wall loss core as a result of the flow fences constitutes proof of radial flow and transport of low-momentum fluids from the outer to the inner wall. By integration, it was determined that, for the statorblade row investigated, approximately 65 percent of the losses that appear in the inner-wall losscore region come from the vicinity of the outer wall, by means of a radial flows in the blade wakes and on that part of the blade surface intercepted by the fence.
Comparison of Fig.l with Fig.7 shows that the blade fence effected a reduction in the underturning in this region as well as a reduction in the size of the loss core. This reduction in underturning is evidence by the shift in circumferential position of the loss region near the inner wall. Evidently, a large part of the underturning in that region of the unmodified cascade is caused by flow blockage due to the accumulation of low-momentum fluid along the suction surface near the hub.
MODIFICATION OF STATOR SECONDARY FLOWS (5 to 8)
Once the origin and flow paths of stator secondary-flow patterns were established, the next step in the secondary-flow program was the design of two stator configurations, which would give an exit flow field that was free of circumferential gradients in total pressure, angle, and static pressure. With the elimination of stator-blade wakes and secondary-flow accumulations or loss cores, the effects of reduced stator-exit circumferential variations in velocity on turbine performance could be determined. A transonic turbine with a conventional stator having the attendant exit blade wakes and loss cores was used as the basic configuration for comparison. The two configurations used to give a uniform stator-exit flow field were the semivaneless stator and the conventional stator with spacer.
Design Features of Transonic Turbine
The turbine had a 16-in. tip diameter and a 0.6-hub-to-tip-radius ratio.
Design conditions were selected to provide hub relative Mach number of 1.00 at the inlet of the rotor. Design velocity diagrams are shown in Fig.8 .
The turbine stator blades were designed with straight portions downstream of the throats and thin trailing edges (0.010 in.) in order to get a low level of loss and to minimize the accumulations of low-velocity air. The blades were highly loaded, however, with some small velocity deceleration (low diffusion) on the suction surface.
The turbine rotor had 23 blades and an axial chord of 3.2 in. Rotor-blade solidities were 2.07 and 1.58 at the hub and the tip, respectively.
The design resulted in large velocity deceleration (high diffusion) on the pressure surface and small velocity deceleration (low diffusion) on the suc- 
Semi-vaneless Stator
The stator was designed to produce a free-vortex flow with no circumferential variations in total pressure, static pressure, or flow angle (5). This stator consisted of a conventional blade row with hub and tip radii greater than the specified exit radii and a vaneless annular passage that guides the flow to the exit. A cross section through the axis of the turbine configuration illustrates the relative sizes of the components, Fig.11 . The significance of the arrows at the rofor exit will be discussed later. Air is turned in the blade row to design moment of momentum at velocities that are lower than the exit velocities because of the greater radii and the greater annular area. The vaneless part of the stator then accelerates the flow to the exit flow condition by reducing hub and tip radii as well as annular flow area. The vaneless section was designed to produce smooth acceleration on both walls according to a three-dimensional solution of the equilibrium and continuity equations.
The stator was designed for hub turning of 66.8 deg, hub critical velocity ratio of 1.295, and a 0.6-hub-to-tip-radius ratio at the exit of the vaneless portion of the stator. This design point was selected to coincide with that of the previously described conventional turbine stator (6) .
Conventional Stator With Spacer
The conventional stator configuration was modified by locating the stator blades farther upstream of the rotor. An annular spacer was used to provide a smooth flow path to the rotor and permit mixing of blade wakes and loss regions at design stator-exit kinetic-energy levels. A dia-A I (5) gramatic sketch of the turbine configuration is shown in Fig.12 . The annular spacer was made approximately equal in axial length to the vaneless section of the semi-vaneless stator.
Stator-Exit Surveys Detailed surveys of angle and total pressures downstream of the three stator configurations were made to establish the stator-exit loss patterns and thus determine if the two stator configurations effectively produced the desired uniform stator-exit flow field.
Results of surveys taken just downstream of the conventional stator trailing edge are shown in Fig.l3 . Loss accumulations are obtained at both the hub and tip with the accumulation at the hub being slightly larger. The similarity of loss Results of surveys taken at the exit of the conventional stator with spacer are shown in Fig.  16 as contours of total-pressure ratio. The overall loss total-pressure ratio was 0.946. This configuration, which mixes the blade wakes and secondary-flow accumulations at the high kineticenergy levels corresponding to the velocity diagrams shown in Fig.8 , provides complete mixing in the inner half of the annulus and considerable mixing in the outer half. The wakes and loss cores in the outer half of the passage are clearly defined, but the maximum loss in the core is small, being about 0.08 as compared with 0.16, Fig.13 , immediately behind the blades. Losses developed in mixing at this energy level were much larger than in the semi-vaneless stator, which had an overall loss total-pressure ratio of 0.973. Measured flow angle agreed almost exactly with the theoretical free-vortex angle distribution over most of the passage.
EFFECT OF STATOR-EXIT LOSS PATTERNS ON THE PERFORMANCE OF A TRANSONIC TURBINE (5 to 9)
Overall Performance
With the attainment of a comparatively uniform circumferential stator-exit flow fields by two stator configurations, performance evaluations of the transonic rotor were made with the three stator configurations in order to determine the effects of modified stator-exit loss patterns on turbine performance.
Total efficiency at design-point operation was 86.3 percent for the conventional stator. Use of the conventional stator with spacer resulted in a 1.5 percent decrease in efficiency when compared with the conventional stator. The decrease in efficiency resulted from the increased losses for the conventional stator with spacer due to the larger "wetted" area. Therefore, for the rotor used in this investigation, a uniform stator-exit circumferential flow field does not result in improved turbine performance if the stator design results in an increase in overall stator loss due to thicker wall boundary layers.
Comparable overall performance would be expected with the semi-vaneless and conventional stators because the stators had approximately equal losses. Tests, however, showed a 4.8 point decrease in total efficiency for the semi-vaneless stator at design-point operation. It is therefore apparent that rotor-blade performance was consid- erably poorer when operated with the semi-vaneless stator than the conventional stator. The reason for the poorer performance appears to result from the use of a rotor having high diffusion on the pressure surface. The deterioration in rotorblade performance appears to result from a lower turbulence level with the likelihood of separation and high loss. The turbulence level at the semivaneless stator exit was lower than at the exit of the conventional stator because of the lack of stator wakes and the lower kinetic-energy level in the vicinity of the blades, where the random velocities contributing to turbulence originate. Acceleration in the vaneless section was accomplished without local disturbances in flow, so that turbulent energy would constitute a smaller fraction of the total kinetic energy at the stator exit than it would with the conventional stator where the blades support large velocity gradients at the higher energy levels. Since the rotor blade had high-pressure surface diffusion, the boundary layer appears to be somewhat unstable and is likely to separate as a result of only slight changes in turbulence level.
Since the overall performance presents, as the term implies, only an overall evaluation of the effects of the modifications in stator-exit loss patterns, two types of radial surveys were taken downstream of the rotor at design-point operation to obtain a more detailed picture of the flow field or loss patterns downstream of the rotor. One radial survey of total pressure, angle, and temperature Was taken downstream of the rotor for each of the three StatOr configurations to obtain Fig . 18 Flow path of blade losses from pressure-surface boundary layer and contribution to cross-channel flow at hub (9) the radial distribution of local efficiency. Use of conventional probes having low-frequency response, indicate some average circumferential-flow condition for a given radial position behind the rotor. The other type survey used a hot-wire anemometer, having high-frequency response, which gave a detailed circumferential and radial picture of the rotor loss patterns relative to the rotor for the vaneless stator.
Rotor-Exit Surveys
Results of a radial rotor-exit survey taken 3.2 in. or one chord length downstream of the rotor trailing edge, were used to obtain the radial distribution of local total turbine efficiency for each of the three stator configurations. All three configurations produced similar local efficiency distributions, Fig.17 . The highest efficiencies occur near the end walls while a region of low efficiency occurs in the region of the mean section. The conventional stator with and without the spacer results in very similar patterns of efficiency distribution, with a minimum efficiency of approximately 0.82 in the middle part of the passage for both cases. The figure shows a substantial reduction in local efficiency over most of the rotor passage for the semi-vaneless stator.
Angle measurements made at the rotor exit indicated underturning near the rotor-blade midspan for all stators, and this underturning was apparently the result of rotor-blade behavior. The same type of boundary-layer behavior was encountered in another turbine where the rotor blade had high diffusion on the pressure surface (11). An (9) explanation of this high loss region can be explained as follows. High diffusion on the pressure surface could result in a thickening of the boundary layer on the pressure surface near the leading edge and thus provide a path for blade boundary layer to flow toward the hub because the radial pressure force associated with the high level of whirl would predominate over centrifugal
forces. The accumulation of low-velocity material at the rotor hub, resulting from rotor secondary flows and the stator inner-wall boundary layer, would then flow radially outward along the suction surface in the blade boundary layers near the trailing edge, where centrifugal forces would predominate over pressure forces because of the reduced whirl. Fig.18 is a schematic diagram of the secondary-flow phenomena. Since the surveys were taken approximately 3.2 in. downstream of the rotor trailing edge and the centrifugal forces predominate near the trailing edge, the region of low local efficiency shown in Fig.17 near the blade midspan must therefore occur nearer the hub at the rotor-blade trailing edge; (9) trailing edge. Fig.11 is a schematic diagram of the path of the low-efficiency region being centrifuged outward at the rotor exit.
Rotor-Loss Patterns
The investigation of rotor secondary-flow phenomena at high air velocities, based on rotorexit surveys of total pressure, total temperature, and angle is complicated by two principal factors: (a) It is exceedingly difficult to separate upstream stator-blade secondary flows and wake losses (as well as their effects) from losses generated by the rotor-blade row. (b) Low-frequencyresponse instruments used in taking surveys downstream of rotating-blade rows complicated the problem of interpreting the results because of the complex flow behavior. In the investigation of the secondary-flow behavior in rotating-blade rows at high air and blade speeds (9), the problems associated with upstream stator loss accumulations and high air and blade speeds are of course greatly simplified by using the semi-vaneless stator configuration and hot-wire anemometers with highfrequency response.
The study of the flow phenomena in the rotorpassage boundary layers requires a knowledge of the instantaneous flow pattern at the rotor exit. These measurements, as has been stated, are beyond Fig.21 Contours of relative total-pressure ratio (9) the range of conventional measuring instruments because of the limitations of frequency response. Therefore, hot-wire anemometers with a frequency response of at least 40,000 cps are an ideal type of instrument for obtaining measurements of these instantaneous flow patterns at the rotor exit. The probe used a 0.0002-in-dia tungsten wire with an effective length of 0.080 in. The axis of the wire was parallel to the axis of the probe. The probe was located approximately 0.20 in. downstream of the rotor trailing edge and pressure, angle, and temperature surveys were supplemented by the radial survey of specific mass flow.
Rotor-Blade Wake Traces
Specific-mass-flow traces taken with the hot wire are shown in Fig.20 . Inspection of the specific-mass-flow trace shows that well-defined rotor-blade wakes are obtained from approximately 20 to 90 percent of the blade height. From approximately 5 to 10 percent of the blade height, the traces show little variation. At 20 to approximately 40 percent and 80 to 90 percent of blade height, there is a mass-flow deficiency along the suction side of the blade. From 40 to 60 percent of the blade height, a deficiency appears on the pressure side of the blade. Observation of numerous photographs of hot-wire traces taken with a 16-mm movie camera as the hot-wire probe was moved radially from 90 to 95 percent of the blade height revealed that the loss region that developed adjacent to the wake increased in magnitude with increasing radial height. At a radial height of 95 percent, this loss region was greater in magnitude than the loss in the blade wake.
Relative Total-Pressure Ratio Fig.21 is a contour plot of relative totalpressure ratio across the rotor where the loss distribution in relative total pressure is pri- As shown by the wake traces in Fig.20 and the contours of relative total-pressure ratio of Fig.  21 , there may be a bleedoff of low-momentum fluid from the pressure side of the rotor blade at a radial height of approximately 40 to 60 percent of the blade height. This region of low-momentum fluid may be part of the thickened boundary layer bleeding off the pressure surface. Fig.22 is a schematic diagram of this phenomenon.
The accumulation of low-momentum fluid along the suction side of the rotor blade increases in size and magnitude of loss with increasing radial height from approximately 6o to 95 percent of blade height as shown in Fig.21 .
The region of relative total-pressure ratios greater than 1.00, Fig.21 , results from the accumulation of the thick outer-wall boundary along (10) the suction side of the blade wake. Fluid at or near the free-stream value of relative total pressure at the rotor inlet shifts radially toward the outer wall when passing through the rotor passage to fill this region (along pressure side of blade wake) where the boundary-layer thickness is reduced, and therefore total-pressure ratios greater than 1.00 result.
ROTOR-BLADE-TIP SECONDARY-FLOW PHENOMENA
In order to obtain a better understanding of rotor-blade-tip secondary flows, smoke-flow investigations of rotor-tip flow phenomenon were made at the Lewis Center, (4, 9) . Secondary flows that appear in the rotor-tip region include the 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1111 a m e n NMLET7 I Alt OUTER RNROU0 Fig. 25 Transition rotor-speed region (10)
cross-channel flow in the outer wall boundary layer and the passage vortex that appears in some stationary shrouded blade rows (9); however, the tip-clearance space and the relative motion between the rotor-blade tip and the outer wall result in additional flows and modifications of the cross-channel flow. Cross-channel flow is increased by the addition of the relative velocity component toward the suction surface because of the rotor-blade-tip speed. Results of the smokeflow tests in the rotor-blade-tip region of a lowspeed turbine (9) indicated that the clearance space gave rise to a tip-leakage vortex at low rotor speeds, and, when the relative motion between blade tip and shroud was of sufficient magnitude, a scraping vortex was produced. Figs.23 and 24 illustrate these types of vortices as viewed from downstream. A region of rotor speeds with no definite vortex pattern existed between the tipleakage vortex region and the scraping vortex region as shown in Fig.25 . This region of transition appeared to represent a condition of reduced disturbance in the main flow at the rotor-blade tip.
Application of the smoke-flow results at low speed to turbine operating data indicates that most turbines, including the subject transonic turbine, operate in a region where a scraping vortex would be expected. The accumulation of lowmomentum fluid along the suction surface, shown in Fig.21 at 90 percent of the blade height, indicates that the outer wall boundary layer is being "scraped up" by the rotor. A schematic diagram of the interaction of the centrifugation of low-momentum fluid with the scraping vortex is shown in Fig.26 .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A series of investigations made at the NACA The conventional turbine stator-exit loss pattern of blade wakes, wall boundary layers, and secondary-flow loss cores can be efficiently modified, as in the semi-vaneless stator, to a pattern of circumferential uniformity in flow angle and velocity.
Two stator configurations were designed to modify the conventional stator-exit loss pattern by mixing the stator-blade wakes and the loss cores. None of these configurations resulted in an improvement in overall turbine performance although, with each one, reasonable success was obtained in achieving particular objectives regarding the stator losses; this leads to the conclusion that a conventional stator, with its characteristic exit-loss pattern, is the most desirable of the types investigated. This conclusion must be qualified, however, since the rotor used to evaluate the stators was designed for near-critical blade loading and high-pressure surface diffusion. It is possible that a rotor designed for conservative loading and low diffusion would oper-ate more efficiently with a semi-vaneless stator than with a conventional stator-blade row located immediately upstream of the rotor.
Use of the semi-vaneless stator configuration, which gave a uniform flow field at the rotor inlet, and hot-wire anemometers, which measured circumferential time variation of specific mass flow at the rotor exit, gave suitable conditions for obtaining information on the secondary flows through a rotor-blade row with minimized induced effects produced by secondary flow and wake losses of an upstream stator-blade row. Contours of relative total-pressure ratio indicated that the hub boundary layer flowed cross channel from the blade pressure surface to the suction surface of the adjacent blade. Because the rotor blade was designed for high-pressure surface diffusion near the leading edge (where the inward radial pressure force is greater than the centrifugal force), lowmomentum fluid resulting from the high diffusion moved toward the hub and contributed to the lowmomentum fluid in the hub boundary layer. When the low-momentum fluid in the boundary layer reached the suction surface near the trailing edge, the low-momentum fluid was centrifuged toward the tip, since the centrifugal force was greater than the radial pressure force.
